
 
 

Jackey Patel 
web Developer / Designer 

Email: jackblack3155@gmail.com 

High-performing Development Coordinator with 4 years of experience in IT industry. Deep experience leading cross-functional 

teams, project management and product sourcing. Tech-savvy and proficient in web development / Designing and application 

developing . 
 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Landing Page/Funnel 

Custom Landing Pages, Clickfunnels, Unbounce Etc. 

Worked with various customers to understand needs and provide excellent service. 

Proved successful working within tight deadlines and fast-paced atmosphere. 

Carried out day-day-day duties accurately and efficiently. 

Delivered services as web developer, designer, application specialist and webmaster, acting as project manager for platform 

transition. 

Designed user interface to meet client specifications and content management system. 

Determined coding requirements for site creation, including e-commerce capability, security and specialized scripts. 

Conducted usability testing and post-deployment evaluations to measure user experience success. 

Drove website property revenue by 50% through development and implementation of email campaign. 

Mapped user journey end-to-end using information architecture diagrams, user flows, wireframes and paper and interactive 

prototypes. 

Developed concepts, target audience, requirements, deadlines and budgets.  

Added shopping cart, streaming video files and "Try Before You Buy" service to promote games. 

Development 

PHP, Codeigniter ,Wordpress, Shopify 

Coded websites using HTML, CSS, JavaScript and jQuery languages. 

Planned website development, converting mockups into usable web presence with HTML, JavaScript, AJAX and JSON coding. 

Built and styled various new mobile-friendly websites, transitioning legacy presentations to simultaneous mobile-friendly 

versions. 

Oversaw back-end development using PHP to maintain website integrity, security and efficiency. 

Implemented Google-based SEO and ad campaigns to meet budget specifications. 

Determined coding requirements for site creation, including e-commerce capability, security and specialized scripts. 

Converted graphic designs to usable web images using Adobe Photo Shop. 

Pulled from PHP, SQL, JavaScript and other back-end library knowledge to bolster programming resources. 

Server Management 

Cpanel ,FTP, Godaddy ,Bluehost ,WPEngine ,Hostgator ,Hostmonster, Media Temple, Etc 

Manage/Maintain various type of Servers like 

Cpanel 

FTP 

 

Godaddy 

Bluehost 

WPEngine 

Hostgator 
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Hostmonster 

Media Temple 

Etc. 

Application Developer 

web app , android app , ios app, cross platform application etc 

Developed and implemented personalized client solutions using Android , Ios and cross platform programming language 

expertise. 

Utilized such technologies as ASP.NET , MVC, HTML5, JavaScript and SQL Server 2012 to develop new applications. 

Developed and evolved consumer-facing, multi-channel roadmap for desktop, mobile and mobile web applications. 

Provided code maintenance and system upgrades to maximize performance. 

Developed and created software applications for Mac and Windows systems. 

Logo Designer /Graphic Designer 

Custom logo/ Graphic using various platforms 

Built corporate brands by designing cohesive looks between elements such as logos and letterheads. 

Designed website layouts, templates and unique branded looks. 

Met with customers to present mockups and collect information for adjustments.  

Used Figma and various other software to create images and layouts for multiple projects.  

 

EDUCATION 

Marwadi Eduction Foundation 

Bachelor of Engineering in Computer Engineering 

SKILLS 

Project Management 

Server Management 

Cpanel 

Landing page Development 

Clickfunnel 

Shopify 

WordPress 

Laravel 

Codeigniter 

PHP 

Figma 

Chatbot development 

Android 

Ios 

Digital Marketer 

 

WORK HISTORY 

FULL STACK DEVELOPER 

Cypherox Technologies Pvt. Ltd 

I worked as a FULL STACK DEVELOPER in Cypherox Technologies 

jan 2018 - april 2020 

My role was to develop the whole website(front end/ back end ) using different platforms likes PHP (laravel, CodeIgniter, etc), 

WordPress, Shopify, etc. 


